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Key: Bb

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
Gm -   355333
Eb -   x68886
Bb -   x13331
F -    133211
Bb/D - x587xx

Intro: Gm--Bb--F--Eb--

Verse 1:
Gm          F
  Oh my god oh so 
         Bb/D
have you heard
             Eb
She s dating him
             Gm
He s playing her
         F
It s the truth I swear
  Bb/D
I heard it from a friend 
     Eb
of a friends girlfriend
      Gm
Don t dare don t 
         F
dare tell anyone
           Bb/D
You didn t hear it from me
         Eb
Forget I said a thing
 Gm
Spread through 
the grapevines
F
Vicarious lives



Bb/D
Welcome home to the 
Eb
covers and headlines

Chorus 1:
Gm
Someone told a secret
Eb
  Well you can t keep
  Bb
it  You re used to
using them Whispers
             Gm
your closest friends
   Eb
Oh there goes
the secret
Bb
  Who started it
Who started it
Gm
  Oh oh
Eb              Bb
  Who started it
Who who started it
Gm
  there goes a secret
Eb 
  Who started it
Bb                  Gm--
  who who started it

Verse 2:
Gm
  Gather round
F
Folks there s
       Bb/D
news today
            Eb
Your boring life and
                Gm
bitter sweet charades
       F
Take a chance I dare
        Bb/D
You to step out of
        Eb
line to find this time
      Gm



Right here right
       F
now Ask anyone
           Bb/D
You didn t here
it from me
The rumor s
Eb
got a theme
     Gm
Your time in
the spotlight s
F
Now and you can t hide
Bb/D
Welcome home to the 
Eb(Hold)
covers and headlines

Chorus 2:
Gm
Someone told a secret
Eb
  Well you can t keep
  Bb
it  You re used to
using them Whispers
             Gm
your closest friends
   Eb
Oh there goes
the secret
Bb
  Who started it
Who started it
Gm
  Oh oh
Eb              Bb
  Who started it
Who who started it
Gm
  there goes a secret
Eb 
  Who started it
Bb                  Gm--
  who who started it
            Bb
who started it
someone told the secret
            F
who started it
Eb



someone told the secret

Bridge:
Gm
  All your life has
F
boiled right
        Eb
down to this 
All your life has
boiled right
F       Gm
down to this
All your life has
boiled right
        F
down to this
The very method
used to feel
            Eb
you re important
For all the the 
things you said
               F
Now you re the secret

Chorus 3:
Gm
Someone told a secret
Eb
  Well you can t keep
  Bb
it  You re used to
using them Whispers
             Gm
your closest friends
   Eb
Oh there goes
the secret
Bb
  Who started it
Who started it
Gm
Someone told a secret
Eb
  Well you can t keep
  Bb
it  You re used to
using them Whispers
             Gm
your closest friends



   Eb
Oh there goes
the secret
Bb
  Who started it
Who started it
Gm
  Oh oh
Eb              Bb
  Who started it
Who who started it
Gm
  there goes a secret
Eb 
  Who started it
Bb
  who who started it

Outro:
Gm
  Oh my god oh so
         Bb
have you heard
        
Oh my god oh
         F
have you heard
Someone told
the secret
Eb            Gm--- x2
  Who started it


